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Abstract 27	
Background: Resident experience and opinions regarding robotic surgical training as 28	

part of the formal obstetrics and gynecology curriculum has not been reported.  29	
Objective: To evaluate residents’ experience with the newly introduced Robotic 30	

Olympics and a robotic surgical trainings curriculum in general, especially in correlation 31	
with future career goals. 32	
Methods: All residents of the Obstetrics and Gynecology Residency Program at the 33	

Montefiore Medical Center, who participated in the Robotic Olympics 2014, a team-34	
based simulation competition, completed a de-identified pre- and post-Olympics survey.  35	

Results: For the participating 31 residents, the mean number of bedside-assistant 36	
robotic and console cases was 8 (0-50) and 4 (0-30), respectively.  Both were positively 37	
associated with postgraduate level. The majority of residents (89%) reported that they 38	

were best trained in open surgery. Only 52% anticipated using robotic surgery in their 39	
future practice. Anticipated use of the robot and interest in robotic training were 40	

correlated with surgical subspecialty career goals. 100% of residents aspiring a career in 41	
gynecologic oncology and none interested in maternofetal medicine anticipated future 42	

use of robotic surgery. However, all residents desired the Robotic Olympics to be 43	
integral part of resident education. 44	
Conclusions: The majority of residents welcomed the addition of the Robotic Olympics 45	

to the robotic-surgical curriculum. However, the residents’ interest in robotic surgical 46	
training in general was disparate and correlated with the anticipated use of the robot in 47	

the residents’ future career. This data suggests the need for directed robotic surgical 48	
training for residents interested in surgical sub-specialties to focus resources early on.  49	
 50	

 51	
 52	
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Highlights: 53	

• Integration of Robotic Olympics into a robotic surgical trainings curriculum 54	

• OB Gyn residents welcomed Robotic Olympics as motivational education event 55	

• OB Gyn residents interest in robotic training in general correlated with sub-56	

specialty career goals 57	

• Disparate OB Gyn resident interest may favor early sub-specialty tracking 58	

 59	
Keywords: robotic surgery educational curriculum; Robotic Olympics; Obstetrics and 60	

Gynecology Residency  61	
62	
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Precis: Association of residents’ preferences for robotic training with anticipated career 63	
goals 64	

 65	
Introduction 66	

 In the past decade, over 1.5 million surgical cases were performed using 67	
computer-enhanced laparoscopic technology, i.e. robotic-assisted surgery [1,2]. These 68	
cases were identified nationally and internationally across all surgical disciplines, 69	

including gynecology, urology, general, head and neck, cardiac, and thoracic surgery [3]. 70	
The increasing interest in computer-enhanced laparoscopy is due to improved 71	

ergonomics, three-dimensional vision, instrument maneuverability and accuracy [4]. In 72	
the light of the ever-growing impact of robotic-assisted surgery, there is a well-articulated 73	
need for training and credentialing [5] in robotic-assisted surgery [6-9].  74	

 Reported data suggests that training in robotic-assisted surgery should start early 75	
in the surgical training [10-12] to maximize the surgical skill set of the developing 76	

physician. Thus, the implementation of a robotic-assisted surgery curriculum into a 77	
gynecologic residency appears important [13-15]. Across surgical disciplines different 78	

educational models have been explored, ranging from mentored training in the operating 79	
room to simulator-based training modules [16-18], or combinations of both; all these 80	
models share the same goal of developing a standardized curriculum for robotic surgery 81	

in resident education [19-22]. 82	
 Residents at Montefiore Medical Center familiarize themselves with robotic-83	

surgery over the course of the postgraduate years of training in a stepwise fashion 84	
starting with online courses and simulator modules provided by daVinci® Surgical 85	
System, dry runs organized by the gynecologic oncology division and bed-side 86	

assistance in OR cases. The completion of all simulator modules of the daVinci® 87	
Surgical System with a certain cut-off score is prerequisite for sitting at the robot console 88	
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during surgery and performing parts of the robotic-assisted surgery.  The Robotic 89	
Olympics was initiated to foster resident education and interest in robotic-assisted 90	

surgery.  Here, we present data on the Robotic Olympics performed at the Montefiore 91	
Medical Center in the Bronx. The goal of our study was to report our residents’ 92	

experiences and expectations of the Robotic Olympics in particular and robotic surgical 93	
training in general and identify possible associations of interest in robotic-surgical 94	
training with future career goals. 95	

 96	
Material and Methods 97	

After IRB approval, the Robotic Olympics were performed on four SI daVinci® 98	
simulator consoles at the Montefiore Medical Center in the Bronx in April 2014. The 99	
Olympics took place during protected educational time of Residency School. The month 100	

of April was chosen so that residents were able to gather experience in robotic-assisted 101	
surgery on their respective postgraduate level. The Olympics were announced 2 months 102	

prior to the event to allow for sufficient practice on the SI simulator consoles available in 103	
the ORs of the Jack D. Weiler and Moses Montefiore campuses. The modules and tasks 104	

of the Olympics were disclosed for efficient contest preparation.  105	
On the day of the Robotic Olympics before its start, pre-Olympics Surveys were 106	

completed by the residents. Then, participants were divided into teams adjusted to 107	

postgraduate year and anticipated level of robotic-surgical skills. Skills were not only 108	
gauged by postgraduate year but also the time spent at the simulator and the scores 109	

achieved during simulator sessions. The four teams consisted of 9 participants each. 110	
During the Robotic Olympics, same level contestants of all four teams competed in timed 111	
tasks.  Wide-screens displayed the contestants’ view so that all participants were able to 112	

follow the performance of the contestants. Winner and runner-up were awarded points. 113	
The total number of points a team achieved determined the winner of the Robotic 114	
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Olympics. During the Olympics, each participant performed 5 tasks at the console, 115	
including ‘pick and place’, ‘ring and rail’ level1, ‘peg board’, ‘energy dissection’ and ‘ring 116	

and rail’ level 2. The latter was a team task with each of the three rings moved along a 117	
rail by different team members. 118	

Six months after the Robotic Olympics, participants were asked to fill out a 119	
second survey, the post-Olympics Survey. Because of the low turnout, the time a 120	
resident spent to practice at the robot simulator was only analyzed before and after the 121	

announcement of the Robotic Olympics as assessed in the pre-Olympics Survey. For 122	
this relatively small study, statistical significance of the correlation between anticipated 123	

use of robotic surgery and sub-specialty career goal was calculated using Fisher’s Exact 124	
test. Correlation between the interest in robotic surgical training and desired future sub-125	
specialty was determined with the student t-test with a p-value of < 0.05 considered 126	

statistically significant. 127	
 128	

Results   129	
31 of 45 residents (67%) participated in the Robotic Olympics. The remaining 14 130	

residents were not able to participate because of night shift or vacation. Participation 131	
was as follows: 9/13 PGY-1s (69%), 8/11 PGY-2s (72%), 6/11 PGY-3s (55%) and 8/10 132	
PGY-4s (80%). 27 of 31 (87%) pre-Olympics Resident Surveys were completed, and 133	

only 12 of 31 (39%) post-Olympics Resident Surveys.  134	
 135	

Resident survey – residents’ experience 136	
The reported resident experience with robotic-assisted surgery averaged 1 case 137	

for PGY1 or 2s, 10 cases for PGY3s and 25 cases for PGY4s (Figure 1a).  The structure 138	

of our postgraduate training curriculum resulted in growing exposure to robotic cases 139	
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over the years starting as bedside-assistant (Figure 1a) to becoming primary surgeon at 140	
the robot console (Figure 1b). 141	

 142	
Residents’ perception of the importance of robotic surgery 143	

The residents’ career goals showed a balanced mixture of anticipated career 144	
pathways (Figure 2a). Four participants provided two possible future pathways and were 145	
counted for both named sub-specialties. Overall, 52% of the residents anticipated future 146	

use of robotic-assisted surgery (Figure 2b). There was a statistical significant correlation 147	
between anticipated future use of robotic-assisted surgery and intended sub-specialty 148	

career path (p = 0.008). Residents who were planning a nonsurgical career in 149	
maternofetal medicine anticipated no further use of robotic-assisted surgery or were 150	
unsure about it, while all gynecology oncology aspirants expected future use of robotic-151	

assisted surgery.  Overall, the majority of residents aspiring surgical sub-specialties 152	
anticipated future use of the robot or were not sure about it; only three residents who 153	

wanted to pursue a generalist career did not anticipate future robot use.  154	
 155	

Residents’ desire for training in robotic surgery 156	
Intended future sub-specialty career was also correlated with the interest in 157	

robotic-surgical training. The level of interest appeared polarized between surgical and 158	

non-surgical disciplines. Student t-test revealed a statistical significant difference 159	
between the mean interest of residents aspiring a career in maternofetal medicine (mean 160	

± STD: 6 ± 2.87) compared to the residents desiring a career in gynecologic oncology 161	

(mean ± STD: 9.67 ± 0.52) (p = 0.0048) (Figure 3a). Only very few residents interested 162	

in a career in maternofetal medicine expressed interest in broad education that includes 163	

robotic-surgical training, while all residents aspiring a future surgical career showed high 164	
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interest in robotic surgical training. When asked to name obstacles of self-motivated 165	
training and use of the robotic simulator, most of the residents pointed to the lack of time 166	

during a busy residency in OBGYN (Figure 3b). 167	
 168	

Educational and motivational impact of the Robotic Olympics 169	
All residents, regardless of anticipated future sub-specialty, emphasized the 170	

usefulness of the event and felt that the Robotic Olympics motivated them to intensify 171	

their training in in robotic-assisted surgery (Figure 4a and b). Almost all residents 172	
expressed the wish to firmly integrate the Robotic Olympics into residency education 173	

(Figure 4 c); many residents even asked for biannual Olympics.   174	
In fact, there was an increase in reported time dedicated to robotic simulator 175	

training before and after the announcement of the Robotic Olympics (Figure 5a and 5b).  176	

The mean time spent on the robotic simulator was 18 ± 45 min (0 – 200 min) before the 177	
Olympics announcement and 50 ± 95 min (0 - 360 min) after, i.e. over the 2-month 178	

period leading up to the Robotic Olympics. While this certainly indicates a trend towards 179	
self-motivated training triggered by the announcement of the Robotic Olympics, it did not 180	

reach statistical significance (p-value 0.128). The largest increase in training time was 181	
reported by individual residents of the junior post-graduate levels. While prior to the 182	
announcement, only one PGY-1 of all PGY-1 and PGY-2 residents reported only a few 183	

minutes of practice at the simulator, after the announcement 3/9 PGY-1s (33%) and 3/7 184	
PGY-2s (43%) reported to have trained at the simulator for up to 300 min during the 2 185	

months leading to the Robotic Olympics. This predominant increase in training time 186	
noted for junior residents is likely related to the fact that the Robotic Olympics was the 187	
first exposure for all of PGY-1s and PGY-2s maneuvering the robot console and that 188	

future career paths are not as well-determined in junior postgraduate years compared to 189	
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senior years. Regular Robotic Olympics will certainly solidify and enhance this positive 190	
effect on training time. 191	

 192	
Discussion 193	

Here, we report residents’ experience and opinion on robotic surgical training, in 194	
particular the Robotic Olympics that has recently been introduced at Montefiore Medical 195	
Center to complement and enhance existing robotic-surgical training. Residents’ 196	

experience and opinions regarding robotic surgical training as part of the formal OBGYN 197	
curriculum have not been reported. The Robotic Olympics were unanimously perceived 198	

as educational and motivational.  Almost all residents wished that an annual Robotic 199	
Olympics be integrated into the residency training curriculum. The announcement of the 200	
Robotic Olympics stimulated self-determined learning and increased self-dedicated 201	

training time. This increase was especially notable in junior resident years. For junior 202	
residents, curiosity and interest in the multifaceted aspects of an OBGYN residency are 203	

characteristic and sub-specialty goals not yet fully matured, which permits to motivate 204	
junior residents for a possible surgical career for example by the virtue of the Robotic 205	

Olympics. In general, self-determined learning is certainly the best driving force of any 206	
learning process. However, existing workload needs to be balanced to prevent physician 207	
burnout early in the career of the learning and developing physician. Of note in this 208	

context, lack of time was the most commonly identified obstacle to surgical training.  209	
In contrast to the residents’ opinion about the Robotic Olympics, the perceived 210	

relevance of robotic-surgical training in general was clearly correlated with future sub-211	
specialty career goals and anticipated use of the robot in the future. This correlation may 212	
serve as additional argument for specialized career paths and initiation of sub-specialty 213	

tracking early-on in residency. Tracking into surgical and non-surgical pathways would 214	
permit a more in-depth training of those who want to pursue a surgical career, while 215	
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freeing up time and resources for those who will not pursue a surgical career. Early 216	
specialization and lack of general overview over the field of OBGYN, however, are 217	

drawbacks of early tracking and need to be weighed carefully in this context. Continued 218	
resident exposure to the full breadth of the field of OBGYN appears important; 219	

especially, since this study provided evidence that in fact junior residents can be 220	
motivated to dedicate more time for surgical training through events like the Robotic 221	
Olympics. Starting surgical and non-surgical tracking after junior resident years, i.e. after 222	

the completion of the second postgraduate year, may be a valid option to reconcile the 223	
need for obtaining an overview over the field of OBGYN on one hand and focusing 224	

resources and career paths on the other. 225	
Because of the all throughout positive experience the residents reported about 226	

the Robotic Olympics, we are planning on making the Robotic Olympics integral part of 227	

resident education at the Montefiore Medical Center. The number of cases performed 228	
with robotic-enhanced laparoscopic surgery has been continuously increasing over the 229	

years; in parallel the need for adequate surgical training has become evident and 230	
various efforts to introduce a standardized surgical curriculum have been made. There is 231	

an obvious need to transfer the skills acquired in simulator-based training to the actual 232	
surgery [23] and robotic simulator cannot replace the actual mentored training in the 233	
operating room. Hence, the robotic surgical curriculum at the Montefiore Medical Center 234	

comprises a stepwise progression in surgical experience and responsibilities 235	
incorporating dry-runs, bed-side assistance, simulator training, Robotic Olympics and 236	

mentored training in the operating room seem to satisfied the broad scope of surgical 237	
education. Although this report is only a single-center experience, it may inspire the 238	
surgical curriculum of other residency programs. We will continue to evaluate the impact 239	

of integrating regular Robotic Olympics into the core robotic-surgical curriculum of our 240	
OBGYN Residency program. 241	
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Figures 242	
Figure 1: Number of cases residents participated in and number of cases during which 243	

the residents fulfilled parts of the surgery as surgeon sitting at the surgeon’s console. 244	
Figure 1a: Number of cases residents participated in as reported in the resident survey 245	

with mean value indicated by horizontal bar. The residents took part in the robotic-246	
assisted laparoscopic surgery as so called bedside assistants. They learn how to 247	
position the patient on the operating table for a safe procedure, how to enter the 248	

abdomen safely, how to place robotic ports and assist during the surgery through the 249	
assistant port, i.e. with suction irrigation, passing suture material, helping with exposure. 250	

Figure 1b: Number of cases residents sat at the surgeon’s console and performed parts 251	
of the surgery as primary surgeon as reported in the resident survey with mean value 252	
indicated by horizontal bar. 253	

 254	
Figure 2: Residents’ sub-specialty career goals and anticipated use of robotic-assisted 255	

surgery in these sub-specialties. 256	
Figure 2a: The distribution of future career goals was maternal fetal medicine (26%), 257	

generalist (23%), urogynecology (20%), gynecologic oncology (17%), reproductive 258	
endocrinology (6%), and minimally invasive surgery (6%).  259	
Figure 2b: Residents planning to specialize in non-surgical disciplines such as 260	

maternofetal medicine did not anticipate future use of robotic-assisted surgery. 261	
Generalists were split in their anticipation of future use of robotic surgery. Surgical 262	

subspecialties were foreseeing throughout use of robotic surgery in their respective sub-263	
specialty. Fisher’s Exact test showed statistical significance with a p-value of 0.008 264	
between surgical and non-surgical subspecialties.  265	

 266	
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Figure 3: Residents’ interest in training in robotic-assisted laparoscopic surgery and 267	
perceived obstacles to such training.  268	

Figure 3a: Residents’ interest in training in robotic-assisted laparoscopic surgery 269	
correlated with residents’ future sub-specialty career goals. Box-whiskers plot provides 270	

the median value (red line) with quartiles and was combined with a dot plot showing the 271	
reported interest of each participant (filled circles). Outlier values are marked by open 272	
circles. The level of interest was polarized between anticipated entry into surgical and 273	

non-surgical sub-specialties and reached statistical significance for the mean interest in 274	
surgical training of the residents desiring a sub-specialization in maternofetal medicine 275	

(mean ± STD: 6 ± 2.87) versus gynecologic oncology (mean ± STD: 9.67 ± 0.52) as 276	

calculated with the Student t-test (p = 0.00485). Marked with asterisk. 277	
Figure 3b: Perceived obstacles preventing more intense self-determined robotic-assisted 278	

surgery training. The most commonly answered barriers to robotic surgical training were 279	
lack of console time (62%), inaccessibility of the robotic simulator (19%), and not 280	

knowing how to use the simulator (19%). 281	
 282	
Figure 4a-c: Residents’ perception of the Robotic Olympics. Regardless of subspecialty 283	

career goals residents described their experience with the Robotic Olympics as useful, 284	
motivational and would like to see the Olympics as integral part of resident education.  285	

 286	
Figure 5a+b: Change in self-determined simulator training before and after the 287	
announcement of the Robotic Olympics. There was an individual increase in the time 288	

spent at the robot simulator triggered by the announcement of the Robotics Olympics. 289	
Average time increased from 18 ± 45 min to 50 ± 95 min which did not reach statistical 290	

significance. 291	
  292	
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Figure 1: Number of robot cases participated in and number of console use during robotic-
assisted surgery. 
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Figure 2: Career goals and anticipated use of robotic-assisted surgery. 
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Figure 3: Interest in training and perceived obstacles for robotic-assisted surgery. 
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Figure 4: Residents’ view on the Robotic Olympics. 
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Figure 5: Increase in self-determined learning before and after the announcement of the
Robotic Olympics. 
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